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If you remember back to last
month, I wrote about the role
of the intentional interim
pastor. I gave you a quick and
concise summary of what
makes the interim pastor
unique. I hope that you keep
that in mind during our time
together. To get the most out
of an interim period, it is important to remember that
the interim pastor is among you to fulfill a particular
role.
You may be wondering what the role of the
congregation is during the interim period. That will
depend on the specific congregation. At Holy Trinity, I
see it as my role to first and foremost love and
encourage you while also creating space for you to
answer some challenging but very important
questions.
I'm going to suggest some areas of focus for Holy
Trinity as you consider your future. I hope that you will
give them some thought. If you are in positions of
leadership, feel free to share your insights and
answers to these questions with others. Whether you
are in leadership or not, feel free to share them with
me. I'm always available for conversation. You can
call me on the phone or stop by my office. Also, feel
free to send me an email if that is more comfortable
for you.
First, consider where you have been. What has
contributed to the history of your congregation? What
makes Holy Trinity the congregation that it is? For
example, I know that there's a lot of love in your
congregation. You've rallied around me and you are
always willing to lend a helping hand. What is it that
makes your congregation so loving? Where are the

origins of that love? What made and continues to
make Holy Trinity inviting?
All of these questions fall under one overarching
question. Who is Holy Trinity and who might God be
calling Holy Trinity to be? As hard as it is for me to say
this, the church with a capital C was rapidly changing
before COVID. Now, as we come out of COVID, it is fair
to say that the church with a capital C well never be
quite the same. I know that may not be something
that you want to hear, but it is something to consider.
Coming out of the COVID pandemic it is very important
for congregations to have a clear sense of mission
and purpose. What do you think might be Holy Trinity's
mission and purpose? What does God want for Holy
Trinity? During an interim period, you are free to sort
of wonder aloud. What kinds of things need to be
taken care of now so that you can have a vibrant
future? How would you assess the current state of
Continued on page 3

Church Council Members

September 2022
Worship Schedule

James C Logan (President)
Kathy Bishop (Vice-President)
Judith Cassel (Secretary)
Susan Kulakowski (Church Treasurer)
Nancy Brightbill
Jack Derfler
Karen Fitting
Scott Hower
Lynn Kern
Louise Lundquist
Hunter Nelson
Rita White

September 4, 11, 18, & 25
9:00 AM—Traditional Service
10:15 AM— Adult Sunday School
Below you will find all of the options for worship as
well as what is required to participate.
In-person worship is at 9:00 am. Masking is optional.
Anyone with symptoms, a positive test for Covid-19, or
exposure to someone with Covid-19 should not come
to church or enter the building.
The parking lot door will be the only door open for
entry and exit. As you enter you will pick up a bulletin.

Committee Chair Persons
Worship/Music—Paul Copenhaver
Finance—Horace Ehrgood (Acting Chairman)
Christian Education—Elizabeth Hershey
Property—Henry Wampler
Archives—Annette Logan
Social Ministry—Jim Dibert
Social Activities—Stephanie Kaylor

For the safety of our members and those using our
facilities, we will continue to monitor the Covid-19
situation locally and, if the situation warrants,
reevaluate our masking policy.
Radio Worship Service:
There will be a radio broadcast of the service available
to those who are parked just outside of the church,
either in the parking lot or on the street. Just tune
your radio to 88.5. Communion packets and bulletins
are available inside the parking lot door at the back of
the church.

Our Vision...Our mission is to grow in faith and

Online Worship Service:
Our online worship will continue to be available. As
we begin in-person worship we will stream it through
YouTube. You can find the service by going to the
same website page that you have previously gone to
https://www.trinityleb.org/links. Here you will find
links to the live-stream, the bulletin, and the replay of
the service so that you can watch at any time you wish
during the week.

discipleship, share the Good News of Jesus through
word and deed, love others as Christ loves us, and
celebrate life in Christ through worship, sacraments
and service.
Our Mission...We are a community of
believers who come together in:
Worship to be transformed by the presence of
Jesus Christ in and through God's gift of Word and
Sacrament.
Christian Education to deepen our faith and
strengthen us in faithful service, trusting in the
creative activity of the Holy Spirit.
Friendship to celebrate our unity in Christ and
sustain and nurture each other as we journey with
Him in our day-to-day lives.
Stewardship to gratefully use the time, talents and
possessions we have been given in furthering our
mission in response to Jesus' call and the leading of
the Holy Spirit.
Evangelism to share the Jesus story so that others
may come to know God's reconciling grace and the
peace, joy and hope that his divine grace gives.
Social Ministry to respond to the spiritual, mental
and physical needs of our neighbors and advocate for
the poor, hungry and vulnerable peoples of the world.

We are Hiring at HTLC
We are looking to hire a treasurer. The
treasurer position should be someone
who has some background in accounting.
If you or anyone else that you know are interested in
learning more about this position, please have them
contact Jim C. Logan (our current council president) to
find out more information.
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Aluminum Can Collection

Continued from page 1

The church
continues to collect
aluminum cans for
recycling. Please
bring the aluminum
cans (rinsed &
flattened) to the
church weekdays
during church office
hours, or bring them
along to church, Sunday School, or any other church
function. A container for them is located in THE
GIVING PLACE (Arnold St. side annex of Luther’s
Place). Thank you.

lay leadership in your congregation? What are some
of the challenges associated with lay leadership and
how might they be addressed? What perceptions do
you have about yourselves as a congregation? Are
they accurate? Why or why not? Are these
perceptions empowering or limiting? Why or why not?
After you answer some of these questions and
perhaps more that you might have, you can begin to
think about the future. What kind of congregation do
you think God is calling Holy Trinity to be in the years
to come? Are you supposed to be a presence in the
surrounding neighborhood? What are some hopes
that you have for Holy Trinity? Start with small
manageable hopes and if you think God is calling you
to do so, go ahead and dream. There is more than
enough love in the congregation. When there is love,
the sky's the limit.

LCCM Food Bank Item
The item requested in September
is Rice & Beans. Items can be
brought to the church at any time
and placed in the red shopping
cart labeled “LCCM
Food Bank” located in THE GIVING PLACE (Arnold St.
side annex of Luther’s Place).

Be at peace dear friends,

Hospital Admissions

Holy Trinity’s August donation to the LCCM Food Bank
was 45 pounds. Thank you!

Due to HIPPA regulations,
hospital admission of our church
members is NO LONGER MADE
AVAILABLE TO US BY ANY
HOSPITAL.

Please continue your generosity by continuing to
donate to the Food Bank. Your donations are greatly
needed and appreciated.

It is very important that you
notify the church office (or have
someone notify the church office
on your behalf) of your hospital
admission so pastoral or spiritual
visitation can be provided to you. Thank you.

Did you know that we have a prayer chain? If you
would like to be included in Holy Trinity’s Prayer
Chain, please let the Church Office know. You can
either call the Office at 717-273-8567, email
stephanie@trinityleb.org, or you can drop a note in the
collection plate or slot marked “Prayer Chain.” Please
be sure to indicate if you wish to be called or emailed.
Don’t forget to include the phone number you wish to
be contacted at or the email address.

Upcoming Events:
October 2: Capture the Flag at Kirchenwald
October 4-6: Adult Study Retreat at Nawakwa
October 23: Fall Foliage Day at Kirchenwald &
Nawakwa
Always check LutheranCamping.org for the most
updated calendar!
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Highlights of Church Council Meeting August 18:


The year-to-date actual budget balance at the end
of July was in the black for the first time in quite a
while. This was due to the church receiving a
dividend of approximately $23,000 from the Kohr
Trust. We may receive additional money from this
trust in 2022, but it will likely be a much smaller
amount. We continue to fund only two-thirds of
the budget by congregational giving and rely
heavily on investment income.



There was a balance of approximately $4300 in
the Forward in Faith Campaign at the end of July.
It was suggested that we implement a new
Maintenance Fund and transition the remaining
Forward in Faith funds to the new fund to be used
for current and future projects and repairs. We
are facing significant expense for needed roof
repair, with an estimated cost of as much as
$100,000.





We would love to feature your recipe next! Please
send your recipe to stephanie@trinityleb.org.

Pork Chops in a Crockpot
This recipe was submitted by Joette Hollinger.
In a crockpot mix:
1 pack of dry brown gravy mix
1/2 cup catsup
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 cup cold water

It was suggested that we celebrate the success of
the Forward in Faith campaign with a luncheon
later this year. At that time, we could also vote on
the suggestion to set aside the Lehman Street
entrance project so that the funds can be used for
other expenses, such as the roof. The
congregation will be kept informed regarding
these plans.

Place pork chops in above sauce and cook on high for
5 - 6 hours or until done.

Baked Oatmeal
This recipe was submitted by Joette Hollinger.

The members of Property Committee are to be
commended for all the work they do at the
church; their efforts result in savings of thousands
of dollars each year.



Property Committee members are working to
maximize efficiency of our air conditioning system,
while keeping the facility comfortable.



Problems with the quality of the online church
service continue to be noted. Staff members are
working on these issues.



Sue Kulakowski plans to retire as Treasurer at the
end of September. We are currently looking for
someone to fill the position.

1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce
4 eggs
1 Tbsp & 1 tsp baking powder
6 cups oatmeal
2 cups milk
1/2 cup dried cranberries or raisins
1/2 cup sliced almond pieces
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp vanilla
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 tsp salt
Mix all ingredients and bakin in greased 9x13 pan at
350° for 45-50 minutes.
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From the Archives - More on the 1908 Vested Choir

From the review in the January 9,
1908, Lebanon Daily News:
“’Short and Sweet’ would be an
appropriate but brief criticism…
The rendition occupied a little
more than an hour and that it was
sweet and excellently given is
attested by the large audience
present,” nearly 350 “interested
listeners.” The reporter highly
praised Harry J. Schools, director,
for “personally orchestrating the
entire production,” saying that “in
every detail there was evident the
skillful work of a master hand in
the training… The rendition as a
whole would have done credit to a
choral society, and that for a
church choir, talented though the
members are, it was truly great.”

After submitting last month’s
article, I discovered two more
items in the Archives dealing with
the 1908 vested choir: another
photo of the annual outing at
Valley Glen Park and a program
for a public performance of the
St. Cecilia Mass.
I like this photo – so many
old-time images are of rigidly
posed people with somber
expressions but this photo shows
the choir in action, frolicking,
splashing each other in the
Swatara Creek. It looks like
they’re having fun and hence this
photo better captures the joyful
spirit and camaraderie of the
day’s outing at Valley Glen Park,
“where a delightful day was spent,
and everybody had a fine
time.” (Lebanon Courier, July 28,
1908)

Of the 21 choir members listed on
the back of the program, six
attended the outing at Valley Glen later that year.
- Annette Logan, Archives Chair

The Valley Glen outing likely provided the vested choir
a well-deserved break from the regular choir practices
and many rehearsals for special performances
mentioned in local newspapers that year. The
program front pictured is from the first such
performance, the Trinity Lutheran Vested Choir singing
the St. Cecilia Mass, by French composer Charles
Gounod, on January 8th, at the Sons of America Hall.
(St. Cecilia Mass is officially named Messe solennelle
en l’honneur de Sainte-Cecile, or Solemn Mass in
honor of Sainte-Cecile, in homage to St. Cecilia, the
patron saint of music.)

Note: According to Church Council minutes, Holy
Trinity’s first choir was organized in 1891. As a result
of a proposal by council member Harrison Shirey on
March 1, 1904, the choir began wearing vestments,
which were made by the ladies of the church.
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The stained glass windows featured can be found
by taking a trip up to the top of the balcony
stairwell. The Annunciation (left) is the theme for
the small window depicting a great event - the
angel telling Mary she would conceive and bear a
son called Jesus. The story can be found in Luke
1:30-35. The window of Elizabeth and Mary (right)
portrays the parallelism and relationship
between two great mother's of church history.
Have you ever sat in the Sanctuary and wondered
the significance of the pew heads (bottom photo)?
Here is the answer! The picture on the left depicts
The Christmas Rose; "The Nativity of Our Lord." The
middle picture is the Grape Leaf and Cluster: "The
Lord and His Followers." The picture on the right is
Pomegranate: "The Resurrection of Our Lord."
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Lutheran Disaster Response Update
Through the June 2022 Lutheran Disaster Response
Campaign for Ukrainian Refugees, Holy Trinity was
able to contribute $781.00. Thank-you for your caring
support!
The summer issue of ELCA’s Boundless tells the story
of how one church, with Lutheran Disaster Response
support, is addressing this ongoing crisis:
Mandák House in Budapest, Hungary, is more than a
church building. It houses a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hungary (ELCH), but it
also serves as a community center and a place of
welcome. The people of Mandák House live out the
gospel in their actions.
Historically, the Jόzsefvários district, where Mandák
House is located, has been home to a large Roma
population. Roma people make up the largest ethnic
minority in Europe, and systematic discrimination
against them and other minorities has contributed to
a lack of development in the district. Mandák serves
vulnerable populations, including members of the
Roma community, throughout the district.

provided supplies that families could take as they
moved on. Now Pastor Márta observes more people
are staying in the city, some in shelters, some with
family, and others with residents who welcome them
into the homes. The refugees need a different kind of
support. The staff and volunteers at Mandák House,
also home to the ELCH’s Integration Service Center,
help refugees enroll their children in school, find jobs,
access the health care system, and join the
community.

Pastor Márta Bolba has helped Mandák House into
what it is today. When she arrived in 2012, she began
reaching out to other local nonprofit organizations in
Budapest, looking for ways they could collaborate to
holistically support people in need, and address social
issues. The relationships she formed are vital to her
community work in Jόzsefvários, which is still one of
the poorest sections of Budapest.

Different nonprofit organizations, religious
denominations and groups in Budapest came
together to support refugee needs. “This humanitarian
response connects us,” says Pastor Márta. “These
kinds of boundaries fall, and we are helping each
other.

The Russian invasion of Ukraine in February 2022
sparked a major humanitarian and refugee crisis.
Millions of people left Ukraine for bordering countries
such as Hungary. In 2015, Mandák House faced a
similar situation with an influx of Syrian refugees. This
experience helped Pastor Márta mobilize quickly when
the first refugees from Ukraine arrived. Mandák House
has become a hub for new refugees in Budapest.
Almost 600 volunteers working in shifts, collect, sort
and distribute supplies, including food packages,
clothing, hygiene kits and bedding, in the church’s
garden. But Mandák House is more than a distribution
center; it’s a place for refugees to rest and connect
with others. The garden bustles with activity—tables
being piled high with donations, people talking,
refugee children playing with each other, “It’s not a
transactional model but a relational one,” says Pastor
Márta.

With support from Lutheran Disaster Response (LDR),
Mandák House has expanded its capacity to serve the
refugees through psychosocial care, language
interpretation, legal services, and other assistance. It
has also hired coordinators to manage the hundreds
of volunteers present every day.
Working with Lutheran World Federation, ACT Alliance
and Church World Service, LDR is responding to the
crisis in Eastern Europe by supporting companion
churches in Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, and
Romania. These partners and companion churches
are doing work similar to what happens at Mandák
House—distributing supplies to refugees, welcoming
them into homes and churches, and preaching the
gospel through action. Your gifts to LDR and the ELCA
touch the lives of refugees throughout Eastern Europe
and around the world.

At the beginning of the war, many refugees were just
passing through Budapest, so Mandák House
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September Happy Birthday Wishes

Prayer Partners

Happy Birthday to the following Golden Agers of Holy
Trinity who will celebrate a birthday this month:

If you would like your name added to the newsletter
list for prayer, please call the church office,
717-273-8567.

6 - Allen Wilson, Sr.
205 Duquesne Drive
Lebanon, PA 17042

We ask our readers to include the following
people in their prayers:
The family of Joe Arnold
The family of Charlie Baeckert
Monique Derfler
Deb Dobson
Marian Dorward
Dan Fox
Mike & Nancy Hentz
Patty Hess
The family of Dave Houser
Mo Gockley
Dana King
Doris Kreiser
Wanda Muth
The family of Jim Rittle
Kenneth Shearer
Marie Smith
Ernie Thompson
Nancy Warner
Mary Yeagley
The family of Jim Youtz
The family of Yvonne Youtz

13 - Marian Brandt
1103 Elm Street
Lebanon, PA 17042
Add to their very special day by
sending them your greetings.
Attention – Anyone age 75 or older: Please contact
the church office to let us know your birthday so we
can include you in the monthly Golden Agers of Holy
Trinity birthday wish list.

Wenger Meetinghouse Preservation
Association Invites You...

Spang Crest Needs Your
Generosity!

September 11: 9th Annual PA German Services,
2:30 p.m.

Listed below are some of the
typical prizes that residents choose
to take off the prize cart. Any of
these donations or any other items
would be greatly appreciated.

The Wenger Meetinghouse is located at 16 Supervisor
Drive, Jonestown. For more information, please
contact the Wenger Meetinghouse Preservation
Association President, Warren B. Wenger, Jr. at
717-865-6723.




Open House



Wednesday, September 14
Drop-In 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1223 Bittner Boulevard
Lebanon








There are many new exciting things happening in
every part of the ministry. Join Lebanon Rescue
Mission for updates, tour the main campus, and see
the property next door which will be the future home
of Back Dock Ministries. Everyone is welcomed. Bring
a friend and enjoy coffee and dessert.

Kleenex (boxes and tissues packs)
Candy (individually wrapped): chocolate bars,
sugar free hard and/or chocolate candy, hard
candy, Tic-Tac packages
Snack Foods: pretzel bags, snack packages,
cookies, crackers (peanut butter or cheese)
Jewelry (mainly long necklaces)
Perfume, Cologne, After Shave, Body Spray
Quarters to spend in the Gift Shop
Adult Coloring Books and/or Colored Pencil Packs
Small Notebooks (to write in)
Small Stuffed Animals

If you would like more information, please contact
Marian Brandt at 717-273-4385. Donations can be
placed in The Giving Place in the bin marked “Spang
Crest.”
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Lectionary Readings

Sunday, September 25
16th Sunday after Pentecost
Amos 6:1a, 4 - 7
Psalm 146
1 Timothy 6:6 - 19
Luke 16:19 - 31

Sunday, September 4
13th Sunday after Pentecost
Deuteronomy 30:15 - 20
Psalm 1
Philemon 1 - 21
Luke 14:25 - 33

Sunday, October 2
17th Sunday after Pentecost
Habakkuk 1:1 - 4; 2:1 - 4
Psalm 37:1 - 9
2 Timothy 1:1 - 14
Luke 17:5 - 10

Sunday, September 11
14th Sunday after Pentecost
Exodus 32:7 - 14
Psalm 51: 1 - 10
1 Timothy 1:12 - 17
Luke 15:1 - 10

Sunday, September 18
15th Sunday after Pentecost
Amos 8:4 - 7
Psalm 113
1 Timothy 2:1 - 7
Luke 16:1 - 13
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Sun

12

19

11

18

25

OFFICE CLOSED

Mon

6P PRAISE RINGERS
7P PSALM RINGERS

26

6P PRAISE RINGERS
7P PSALM RINGERS

5

4

EVERY SUNDAY:
9:00AM-Srvc of Holy
Communion
10:15AM- Adult
Sunday School
School

10

Columbus Day
Reformation
Sunday
Halloween

27

7P SENIOR CHOIR

7P SENIOR CHOIR

NOON MEAL @ LCCM

20

13

7P QUITAPAHILLA
AUDUBON SOCIETY
BOARD MEETING

6

31

10
30

Look Ahead
October 2022

Tue

4:30P WELCA

28
6:30P
QUITAPAHILLA
AUDUBON
SOCIETY MEETING

21

5:30P DIABETES
PREVENTION
PROGRAM

14

7

Wed

29

22

15
7P CHURCH COUNCIL
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1

Thu

September 2022
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